Atlas Copco sells JC Carter cryogenic pump business

11 February 2015

Atlas Copco has sold its JC Carter pump business to Nikkiso Cryo Inc.

Costa Mesa, California, USA-based Atlas Copco JC Carter produces cryogenic submerged motor pumps and has around 35 employees. The business was part of Atlas Copco’s Gas and Process division within its Compressor Technique business area.

Nikkiso Cryo, which is located in Las Vegas, Nevada, is a subsidiary of Japan’s Nikkiso Ltd.

“We have found a better home for this business,” said Nico Delvaux, president of Atlas Copco’s Compressor Technique business area. “We believe that it will have a good future under the new ownership.”

Atlas Copco acquired the JC Carter pump business in March 2011.

Related Stories

Atlas Copco seals JC Carter acquisition
Atlas Copco Mafi-Trench has completed the acquisition of JC Carter’s pump business.

JC Carter delivers pumps for LNG terminal expansion in Portugal
Cryogenic submerged motor pump manufacturer JC Carter has supplied eight third generation, high-efficiency liquid natural gas (LNG) pumps to the Sines LNG terminal expansion in Portugal.

JC Carter to supply 22 pumps for Singapore LNG terminal
JC Carter LLC, the cryogenic submerged motor pump company, is to design and manufacture 22 third generation pumps for the liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal that is being built on Jurong Island, Singapore.

Atlas Copco acquires cryogenic pump business
Atlas Copco Mafi-Trench LLC USA has signed an agreement to acquire JC Carter LLC’s pump business.

Nikkiso seals Lewa acquisition
Japan’s Nikkiso Co Ltd has completed the previously announced acquisition of German metering pump specialist Lewa GmbH.